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Worlds Biggest Reflector

t
CooMg Go

to Mt Wilson

ANDREW CARNEGIE-
TO PROVIDE DOME

Promises to Play Important Part

la Astronomical
Science

riodfeal aa artide writtm by am-

Iteisxxaja serlsutiijr dkiLuasUig the theory
George

B Hale had buftt the observatory on

reraer on solar ra orgy The article
has caused amusement te sdentinc-
clrdee where the wnsoa observa-
tory is looked upon as the srefttest-
eootrmution that has y t bees made to
tae deuce of aetronosay

In spite of the fact that the big
snow telescope te invisible from Lee

Angeles there te probably Mfctle eon

of the astronomers of
the world tills summer for a conven-

tion here wM do more to eaU attention
to the progress of Los Angeles as a
scientific center then mtythtog that has
yet eoourred

Will Be News Item
Within a month or weeks there

wilLbe as item of news at the ob

world It
whether the l inch lens recently east
in France te to success or not
If R be new secrets of the heavens will
be revealed soon as ft can be set-
up on lit Wilson

The attempt to east the bis reflocUr
was once before e and1 result
was a failure It takes several months

the casting to cool and the
second one te tat that process now The
tint
come out all right

Mr Carnegies recent visit to Mount
Wilson means that the dome for this
new instrument wMl be provided without
question The success of the Winch
reflector now m use assures the sup
port of the Carnegie Institution and Its
founder The new building will be
expensive and will complete the con-
struction so far as Dr Hales plans go
The plans for tile observatory-
are already fulfilled in the equipment in
daily use

te Be Overcame
Some idea of the difficulties to be

overcome ha nwunttag the big lime that
Is corning wilt be saned from the fact
that it weighs five tons Tills piece of
glass nit be hung so that It wilt move
with perfect ease
in a fixed position by the clockwork at-

tachment which overcomes the motion
of the earth Dr HaWs invention
Is a steel beating floating m mercury
a prmdre hi use on the Wh ch Ions
which weighs one ton

Astronomers originally doubted the ef-
ficiency of the larger lenses It has been
demonstrated that the spectra of the
stars are increased in a ratio corres-
ponding to the size of the lens and
with the M toch disc there are

possibilities of developing new
facts in regard to this

This lens five will bays
to be transported to the top of aa high where tons of theoriginal material for construction hadto be acked over a narrow trail on
the bares of burros The wagon trailbuilt for the purpose of getting the Wnch lens to the top prove
indispensable

Aa interesting operation is going onat present in the of a vertical solar telescope It was found thatfor longer observatMne of certainpfreoomeuia of the sun snow tele-scope did not offer the best conditionsalthough it fulfilled tile purpose forwhich it was boat
Ts Bud Vertical Tower

tower Dr Hale had water tower

with this be obtained such good results
that be decided upon a vertical tower

in order
the reflector to the pomt where the
Image With the
sun sixteen inches in

In order to use tower ICSTeet inheight for photographic purposes andlong exposures where subject issimply a ray of right it necessary
to resort to novel means fr avoiding
vibration It took months of

the problem to work out the com-paratively simple idea of erecting a
double tower no parts of shouldtouch each other The outer tower
which takes all the vibration of thewind is built of hollow shafts The
base rests upon concrete blocks floating
loosely in the sand The inner tower is

at no point and the foun-
dations of tills are carried down to solid
reek The inner tower supports the in-
struments which win probably be inthe most absolute state thathas been established amt Ute in-
fluence of the elements

With this Instrument the spectroscope-
of the suns rays will be increased from
a length of eighteen feet to seventy
the feet giving a broader opportunity
for analysis tower will be com-
pleted in time for use at the astro-
nomical congress this summer

There are difficulties even on the top
of Mount Wilson In obtaining an unin-
terrupted view of the sun one who
has visited a mountain peak on a bright

g waves
which

beats up very rapidly These waves In-

terfere with the steadiness of the image
but in raisins the reflecting mirror to a
height of 1 6 feet the suns

vertically k is hoped to avoid
this difficulty

Alice in Wonderland no more
remarkable state of affairs than the
layman who has a sufficient smattering-
of training to appreciate what
he on Mount Sun spots
are discovered bottled
preserved taken into the laboratory on
a try vivisected analysed ta fact
are treated ne a specimen of ore or
any other Inorganic substance in the
course of time when snffident evidence
has been accumulated the world may
look for further interesting announce-
ments from

SEEING IS KNOWING
Tw old Indies wmnsfertex about the

put He library holding m Boston entered
Bates Hall and Interestedly at a
bust of Oliver WesateM Dana in static
bros

one old remarked
imfflllily to the other T never knew be-
fore thai Dr Holmes was a negro

SOON TO BE TESTED
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THE SKY PIRATE GA J ISS
W-

Pkak t Ce

Synopsis of Chapters Already Published
Helen Grammas daughter ofa

York bimoaelre afcw t d from b r
room along with her maid Sana Jack

pirate Tie time Is June M fi They

ore Brows Hw lather agrees to
par a Mi 6e ransom An MMiceaMfvI
attemPt fe made to capture Paytaa Gray

Mtltetc Ute aid or United States

UNMutt Anal aestgJHWI to Pay
ton locates hIs la Labrador Starts

Labrador with JIve atrafctes

CHAPTER XVII

The ChameleonsDodge
Y amusement and s i jx tet

meet a moment unnerved
K Iglaaced up and down

all pies but sot a thins
visible except the dottds the

I stopped Uu
motors and for a f w reunites we hin
there debating wH c to do For the
first time in his life for he was
tat a profane naa the Secretary

LootonnU sId Stfcaa at nat 1
know hes done hes turned in-

side eVioodl
Tile truth at once flashed us

Tbeto was no doubt about It be had
tricked us again

Curse him I exclaimed He Shall
never Reverse the course
and then speed ahead

It was at least year since I had
seen the picture of Relent Grajraan in
the Sunday paper but now her face
rose me as as if she had
stood there those large beautiful eyes
that open frank winning eountenaaee
got except that I must save

But new a serious question presented
tteett more serious than 1 supposed it
to be at the time

Which oC the two cIo had the
Chameleon used as a cover I deter-
mined to run back straight between the
two and straight through the third
larger dud which we already
traversed to find Pay ton escap-
ing in that direction-

By the time that we bad gone out
into the open the two small
clouds Payton had completed his turn
and reentered the large Keep

hi H he ran nearly its whole length
and finally emerged only to dodge be-
hind the other smelt cloud

He was evidently a master of strategy
Horn be ran the only serious yak of

discovery during the entire maneuver
for If we had returned more promptly

night have been Juet in time to
catch sight of htm as he passed the
opening between the ctonds

But we were too late and while the
Osprey dashing headlong on her
return through the the
Chameleon rounded the snail
was off at full speed In
opposite direction The reader may ac-
cuse me o stupidity perhaps but if
he will consider the situation I think
he will confess that from the moment
the Chameleon disappeared in the cloud
it must have beea as to locate
her as to discover the traditional

in a haystack
However I did not know all that I

have just been explaining until long
after we had emerged from the large
doud on the same style where we

entered It No sooner was the air
dear of vapor than we looked about
with all eyes and were met by the
salt disappointment The Chameleon
was not there

one of your found
him suggested Mr Grantham
broke him up so that fcha dropped to

I had fully
m castfsodt a thing

to hi i emerge
of whichever of the c ondft he
have beer In when hit Still

escaped observation and
It was our duty to maKe sure

must carefully Inspect the
two smallw or
the places where

all they had boon slowly drift
orders to drop

down within a hundred feet of
ground and back we began-
to use the utmost circumspection in
exammin the surface beneath us It
was mostly level and

growths of trees and
with Interspaces
may have spent halt an this
search when the penetrating eyes of
Ethan Halgnt discovered a surprise

Lootenant Lootenaat he called out

pota

and we an could see
nothing SUM Ethan insisted

agin that cloud with a head on
It Its him as sure 1

cated a moving speck against the
cloud Mr nSAWK afor the second time he uttered

vain regrets

well the relative
of the clouds

have foreseen

leaving the

fall as to keep him always
behind a of

speed to his in
bluer dose for I

it an1 my
redoubled resolution upon the rescue oS-

tn
Mr noticed ray chagrin

and kindly said
matter Allan yet I

caused you to waste half an hour by
Now go ahead

and promise to be guilty of no more
stupid interference

Its not fault at a Mr Grant
ham I replied warmly After our
failure to flad him expected

New
J

by Capt Alfonso noted lq
are carried oG fa his

and placed care of lira Williams
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Acc I the

covered with

gras
new
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There be Is

I hastily t JLBO wen abOve the of W eyes I
looked but I

I

Jes 8
la few I bad the object 19

too

profane word I raged in-

wardly mT teeth
whole R

It above
The more I 1Jout

th b of ftUfSe I with
but 11ft out fiMtallty in

clMET man
enver appeared the I

I
situation and 1
to see that he bad tinned his
to ho
with that his
moments or and
clouds or the interspeces
would so
concealed frm us curtain
vapor He have forecast with ab
solute nttr final dart tack
ward which superadded our
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him to be I should have done what I
did if you had not spoken

The secretary a of
the band and I felt greatly encouraged-
for I knew I have his
however the thing turned
manifest course now was simply to
overtake Payton again which I felt sure
of doing because of the damage the
Chameleon had suffered Be I
Jim and incited him to renewed efforts

to a hundred and forty-
I Weve another and a last
chance

do it or bustrher he grimly re
pHe

And for my part I was willing that
be should take any chance If Mr
Grayfltans daughter was not rescued
I didnt care whether we perished or
not We did go at an
speed and no longtime elapsed before
our was so great I Ethan
to be

Shells time I said Well not
begin to fight until we are within easy

I want you to pelt him
mercy Only I added

for the aeroplanee and save the hulL
The Chameleon carries the richest girl
In the amid and weve got liar father
aboard here

not again to tech a hair o her
heed Kwtcnant replied Ethan with
I thought a knowing grin rye been
to the show in my day an I know all
about Romeo an his Jooliett

I felt my face burn and turned away
This Yankee evidently
had his romantic side too and had
penetrated a secret of which I did not
dare to myself

I do not believe that
making than a IX at

the most and fit a couple ofboars we
had her almost within range As we
drew nearer Payton evidently saw that
the game was up and that his only
course to fight But these was no
white feather on him and he met the

characteristic bravado
hi the drcuaastancee possessed some of
the elements of tbe heroic

He ran up his black and crossed
his tier from stem stern in the
same color thus stamping her sn

with
against against the rising clouds
and her an aspect BO

menac that Isaw come bf my men
regarding her and one another with

and shrugs-
In the drama now preparing nature

seemed to have decided to play a part
It was near the hottest hour of the
day and the clouds of the morning bad

advancing to meet us The circum
stance me for I feared that
Payton might resume his bopeep tac-
tics if once be could get into the storm
clouds So I called to Jim to pile on
the speed once more and to Btbaa to
follow the range and apnounee It to-
me every half minute

Four he presently sung out
three mile all a
Before he called vast smOke

bellied cloud which bad been piling its
golden pagodas up into the sunshine
above seemed to make a sudden rush
all along its front and at the same

astonishing brief time its advance had
reached Chameleon while flanking
vapors ran out like a charge of cavalry
and began to envelop us

The sweep of the storm was s sud-
den and swift that almost in a moment
the Chameleon vanished and then the
Osprey was swallowed up with dark
eM now and then by ven-
omous lightning bolts

The thunder growled and rattled all
about us and the aero
pitched so iangerousiy
Mr GTsymaa and the Secretary to take
refuge in tiw rabin aiy men managed
the ner suparUy and In a few min
utes the storm passed and we found
ourselves n a of doadland blue
sky overhead thunder clouds piled like
vast rocks a around and the earth be-
neath hidden with nimbus

Beyond the nearer clouds
peaks rose glittering in

Then I caught Sight of tbe Chame-
leon also inclosed in a cloudwatted
valley not more than a of a
mile off Gigantic in the magnifying
mist she was just pushing out of the
scud her great aeroplanes looking as
funereal as mighty pallsnag whipping in the wind

She was broadside to and Paytons-
eve had been as quick as mine Has

was
Hardly five bad elapsed from

the moment that we caught sight of
one another sheer both his guns
their blue flashes and the shells

our escape I yelled an order to the
steersman to bring our bow in line with
the Chameleon meaning to nm her
down but before we bad swung into
the desired she fired twice
again and once narrowly missed her
aimEthan was ready now and the word
Fire had hardly left my lips before
his gun responded knocked one of

into a shapeless
fluttering mass His second shell burst
aboard her sending heart into my
throat hi the fear that It had killed half
the people size carried

Careful Ethan I shouted
the prisoners

A right be
blast him hes fooled us long

enough T

Before either side could Lye again
the Chameleon was once more swal

wed from sight by feoilfng sulphur
tinted vapors and as before the Os
prey t o was Immediately involved-
in the second the storm This
time the glare of the lightning and
the vicious raps of were al-
most Incessant We had all we could
do to retain an upright position on the
pitching and swaying deck Yet
the storm j quickly leaving us
in another b and vaporbot
tomed atmospheric valley among the
Hashing thunderheeds And there still
was the Chemeleon like a black demon-
of the air awaiting is

The battle was resumedwith greater impetuosity than before
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as If the electric fury of the tempest
had entered into our

still presented his broadside
to out I

pered him with the bow gun
Havtog two guns in action to ourthe shells Into uswith a But his aim was

with Bth rs SUperbnery still they to cut upour rigging tore a few holes in ourand sent a shell aboardwounded two men and knocked over Mr Graymaa who with the
on deck with a flying

Mr Grantnam ran to his aidserft a man to help carry the
Wish T Wah Rattler and oraokwelt tnt sounds of the

clouds wWoh menaced anothrash as If we In turn lidthem to renewed violence Butthey held off while the to awh the Chameleon suds theOsprey went on
Presently one of our aeroplanes wasendwise then our steeringmachinery was dinged lattercaused us round sothat our tent gun also came Into playand the garner Baton a mantoo Incited by Ethans splendid worklid eager to take his share in it beganto fire without orders Of course Ilet him go on and the battle becamethen ever Payton sent us somemore smashers and felt the stag

of the Osprey that was mortally injured after all that didnot greatly trouble me since it waspis that the Chameleon was In a farworse plight
5than was a sight to make onesnerves tings His eyes flashed hisstrong arms worked wtth the precision

of beams and the perspiration
streamed from his faceBuly for you Ethan I shouted ea

Toura kept your word
The Chameleon will never

The blasted turncoatagain sighting his gun I knowad Idput an end to her Chang-er
Scoot inter a cloud again Ifye kin dent ye

Ethan bad but just uttered these
words when a shell whizKed aboardexploded under his gun and sent it fly
hag end over did down Into the scud
ding clouds beneath in was top-
pled over but Immediately sprang to lidsa trickle of blood running down
his cheek braced himself and staredI never sa on a mortals face sucha look of blank astonishment and cha-
grin For a minute be cold not speak
Then he found his tongue and uttered
but a stogie word

Gosbamlehty-
Irr spite of ibe excitement I burst

into a rear of laughter
Never mind I saW TeMve

finished ties Chameleon
And soittdeed be bad Paytns famous

flier was knocked all of I
wondered bow Sue kept afloat As she
fouls not get away and had manifestly
fired her last shot ordered also
to cease firing

Continuation ef fciory Will Be
Ia Temorrorra Issue
ef The Times
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In Order to Keep Feet From
Getting Muddy Me

Misses Manhole

SIOUX a D ApdI 3t
denly r that he bud Just had
his shoes shined and wMktaf to
spoil the polish Jack Thomas a resi-
dent of one of the small mining camps
m the Black Httte while ea route home
quite late at night on foot decided mot-
to walk through what he supposed was
a puddle of water and rand and thereby
saved his life

The supposed was a bole in the
ground nearly MO feet in depth caused
by the eaTing in of tunnel which a
mining company had constructed at
that depth under the highway aloe
which Thomas w s walking

When Thomas appro hed the sup
posed puddle ia the dim light he in-
tended ts walk through it as he was
tired and did not care to take the extra
steps necessary to walk around the
large dark spot in the road But

the polish which bad been
placed on his shoes a short time before
he decided to walk around and
save the shine
the nature of the mud hole and rea
lined how narrow an escape he bad had
from being dashed to death

TO TRIAL
FOR SAYLER MURDER

Dr Miller and Mrs Sayler Will
Begin Sentence April 20 If

Motion Is Denied
WATSCKA Hi April 12LUnless am

appeal for another trial is gr te4
W PL Miller and Mrs J B Sayier
found guilty yesterday of killing J
Byron Sayler of Crescent City
terms of twelve lid three years in pris-
on will begin their 1rms April 30

No more dramatic seeae beeR
in tbe local court room than

that of yesterday when the venHet was
announced The jury had been

tiUrtysix hours When the ver-
dict read Mrs Sayler threw
some minutes wept Mrs
Miner when the a atast

was read
John Ortmden father of Mrs Sayier

Who was Also indicted was found notguilty the Jury deltberarJnr a fewminutes in his case

HE WAS CATERE-
RI see youre staying at a strictly first

class hotel How do you find
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In every walk in life discrimination between the true
and the wins and enjoys success In questions of
form of style and of values whether financial commercial
or medicinal the judgement of the men and women who
select and appreciate and utilize the true and genuine
product proves most profitable and most satisfactory to
themselves and to all who follow them

Therefore in connection with so important a subject as
the physical wellbeing of the people the most eminent
physicians insist on full information as to the wholesome
nature and truly beneficial character of the component
parts of the remedies used and prescribed by them and the
wise manufacturer not only them with the
knowledge desired but also combines for them in proper
proportions the very substances most approved by them
and omits every objectionable substance The worldwide
acceptance of Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna by phy-
sicians and the wellinformed of the world as the best of
family laxatives is due to the universal satisfaction which-
it has given for more than a quarter of a century and also
to the fact that it is a remedy of known quality and known
component parts and to the further fact that the California
Fig Syrup Co presents it to the world simply as the ideal
strengthening personal laxative to cleanse and sweeten the
system gently yet effectually and to dispel colds and
headaches and to assist in overcoming constipation To

its beneficial effects always buy the original and
genuine for sale by all leading druggists The full name
of the company California Fig Syrup Gc is always
plainly printed onthe front of every package
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THEFT NOT PRAYER

Putative Worshiper Accused-
of Attempt to Steal

Altar Vases

NEW YORK April 12 In an attitude
of prayer dimly lighted interior of
St Boraafdfs Catholic Church ta West
Fourteenth street Felix Grote it Is
assorted awaited a favorable oppor

twrtty to steal Something in his
stirred the suspicious of W1I

Item Rlgsiey the engineer who hid be
a poet and watched him

Rigsley says he sax Grote leave hisplace in the rear of the church and ge
up to tile middle sitar where he stood
for a moment apparently In

But next the engineer asserts
Grote picked up two vases filled with
flowers dumped the fioweds en the floor
and PUt the vases In Ms pockeft Hewas on his way out when Blgsley stop
ped him demanded Where are you
going with these vases

A struggle followed that caused thehalf dozen worshipers tt forego theirprayers Del to watch shoutsfinally brought a policeman and Grotewas taken to the West Twentieth streetpolice station He said he was a bookkeeper cut of living atNo S Thompson street He wasgry went on and he took the vases
to si them so he could buy food The
prisoner was welt ilreafed but had only

In his pocket In the JeffersonMarket Court Magistrate Herman held
him In 3509 for trial in Special Sessions

several complaints that thieves have
beeR operating in the church have been
made recently the police say

USEFUL HINTS TO HOUSE-

KEEPERS

GOLD or ALUMINUM JAPALAO
met ea ptas re frames ratBators gas and
water pipes chandeliers and in fact on all
articles of metal about tfee home produces
magical rests

OLD FLOORS no matter bow marred
and discolored ey may be can be made
to look Ike beaa ol oak floats by the use
of the gaiatog materials A
complete outfit of to
flaisb aa 18 inch border arocad the floor
of a room of average she for 250 Ask
your dealer

CRACKS AND ORETICBS ia floors
waits woodwork aad partftioas can

wh Jap fec Crack and Crevice
Per It does not shrink and always

elastic It expends and contracts
with IM woodwork

JAPALAO is a household Becesslty
and can be used fa a beadred and one ways
from dear to garret Bad is especially
adapted for uamng old or new floors and
woodwork Ask yjer paint dealer

HESCRTS
Atlantic Qty

PACIFIC JtNT HXIXOIS ALAS
Special W to Jl weekly J p dally

Hotel oozy and cbeerfoL SpadoBx sun ParJar Mrs E3OLT iJ EMP ST 6ote Owner arS3
HOTEL WXHUSOE

Directly on the ocean trout very earr
Of all sad features

JLmsrictui and European Plans
Sea water in an baths 2ewly renovated

tad rrfariilihed with
ciofiem Orchestra Ftuooos Windier Gala

Bd Eeitauraut Open year 3 3-

PHOEBOB Manager mhi Mt
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Cap WO Private bAtha rusaln water In
roots elevator Music Special til M ny-
veeklr tt60 up daily Booklet
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